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Key Points: 
 The investigated tropical thunderstorms reveal lightning leaders at high altitudes, with a
maximum height of about 16 km.
 Lightning initiates most frequently between altitudes from 6 km to 14 km.
 The analyzed Colombian tropical thunderstorms show a typical tripolar charge structure.
 Abstract 
Charge structure derived from lightning leader development of tropical thunderstorms 
comprising equatorial latitudes of less than ±10º has not been investigated yet. In this work, using 
a Lightning Mapping Array (LMA) installed in northern Colombia, the charge structure, lightning 
leader initiations and the cloud-to-ground strokes rates of two thunderstorms have been analyzed. 
Additionally, radar information is also included. The identification of the charge regions has been 
obtained by analyzing the propagation of lightning leader developments. Flashes initiate between 
4 and 15 km altitude. High initiation rates are different in the two storms. In one case the high rates 
are found between 8 and 13 km. In the other case, the initiation heights are found between 10 and 
15 km. The storms show typical tripolar charge structure where the upper positive charge is present 
at 10 to ~15 km, the mid-level negative charge is found between 6 and 9 km and the lower positive 
charge between 4 and 6 km altitude. Intracloud lightning flashes with inverted polarity have been 
identified for a short period. In other periods, screening layer flashes have been detected at 14-15 
km.  
The overall results show that the charge structures in the two Colombian storms are similar 
to the structures reported in North-Central Florida, but with the significant difference that the flash 
initiation altitudes are 2 km higher in Colombia. The vertical configuration of the charge regions 
and the leader development of these thunderstorms may help explain the occurrence of terrestrial 
gamma-ray flashes in tropical thunderstorms. 
1 Introduction 
Despite the fact that highest rates of global lightning activity occur in the equatorial region, 
electrical parameters within tropical thunderstorms are still not widely characterized. The majority 
of climatological and electrical studies about lightning have been conducted in temperate and 
subtropical zones, using both global and regional lightning location systems. One of these systems, 
the 3-D Lightning Mapping Array (LMA), reveals lightning processes and vertical charge 
structures in storms, and has been used extensively in the United States, Europe and Brazil (e.g: 
Lang et al., 2017, Fuchs et al., 2015; van der Velde and Montanyà, 2013; Machado et al., 2014). 
This contributed significantly to the understanding of mid-latitude thunderstorms. However, no 3-
D lightning mapping studies have so far been performed in the equatorial region. 
As a global perspective of lightning activity, many studies derived from the space-based 
National Aeronautics and Space Administration Optical Transient Detector – OTD (Boccippio et 
al., 2000), the Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mission (TRMM) Lightning Imaging Sensor – LIS 
(Christian, 2003), the World Wide Lightning Location Network – WWLLN (Dowden et al., 2002; 
Lay et al., 2004; Collier et al., 2006) and ELF magnetic field variations (Füllekrug and Fraser-
Smith, 1997) have provided the first global temporal and spatial distribution, which is 
fundamentally concentrated over land in the three tropical “chimneys”: tropical South America, 
central Africa and the Maritime Continent (Australia and Southeast Asia) (Williams et al., 1992., 
Celestin and Pasko, 2011; Christian, 2003).  
Some earlier studies of thunderstorms in equatorial zones have been summarized by 
MacGorman and Rust (1998). One of the first studies about charge configuration in tropical storms 
was conducted by Wang (1963), who, using electric field measurements suggested that the heights 
of the negative and positive charge regions were approximately located at 4 and 10 km, 
respectively. Similarly, Takahashi (1978) showed that the charge structures in tropical 
thunderstorms in Micronesia have a comparable charge distribution as storms in mid-latitude 
regions, which commonly are characterized by a tripolar configuration (Williams, 1989). Other 
studies have suggested that the lower positive charge region seems to play an important role in 
initiating cloud-to-ground lightning (e.g. Pawar, 2004; Krehbiel et al., 2008; Iudin et al., 2017).   
However, the development of lightning leaders has not been investigated yet in 
thunderstorms at the equatorial zone. Besides the interest related to the electrification of tropical 
thunderstorms, the almost exclusive occurrence in these storms of terrestrial gamma-ray flashes 
(TGFs) (Splitt et al., 2010; Fabró et al., 2015) and gigantic jets (Chen et al., 2008) motivates 
investigation of lightning processes and charge structures. TGFs seems to be favored by the 
occurrence of upward intracloud leaders at high altitudes (Williams et al., 2006). In such situation 
if lightning leaders are assumed to be the source of the high energetic particles those would be less 
attenuated (e.g. Williams et al., 2006; Xu et al., 2012). Similarly, gigantic jets are thought to 
originate as lightning leaders reaching high altitudes (e.g. Krehbiel et al., 2008;  Liu et al., 2015; 
Hsu et al., 2005). Thus, both TGFs and GJs might require convection with higher cloud tops and 
charge regions. These conditions might be found in equatorial regions. 
In this paper, we present an analysis of the charge structure of two thunderstorms derived 
from the lightning leader activity using a Lightning Mapping Array network. These two 
thunderstorms occurred on November 16, 2015, and August 3, 2017 in Colombia.  
 2 Data and methodology 
2.1 Colombia Lightning Mapping Array – COL-LMA 
The Lighting Mapping Array (LMA) system detects radio emission sources in the very 
high frequency range (VHF) emitted by the electrical breakdown process of lightning channels, 
and employs the time-of-arrival method to locate them three-dimensionally. The maximum 
magnitude of the VHF source power radiation is recorded every 80 μs, and its time is synchronized 
according to a GPS-derived precise time. Each source requires detection by at least five stations 
to be located with an accuracy of about 50 and 100 meters in the horizontal and vertical plane, 
respectively. Typically, a few hundred up to a thousand or more sources are located per lightning 
flash. More detailed information about the LMA can be found in Rison et al., (1999) and Thomas 
et al., (2001, 2004).  
Since the first Colombia Lightning Mapping Array (COL-LMA) system began permanent 
operation in the city of Santa Marta, Colombia, we have collected about 3 years of data. The COL-
LMA is composed of six VHF receivers with baselines between 8 and 18 km distributed around 
Santa Marta (Figure 1). The array covers part of the highest coastal mountain range in the world, 
Sierra Nevada de Santa Marta (in the east direction, which extends up to 5600 m above mean sea 
level), one of the biggest swamps in the country, Ciénaga Grande, and the Caribbean coastline. 
The two thunderstorms of this study occurred within 50 km from the center of the network, where 
the detection efficiency and location accuracy are optimal (Thomas et al., 2004; Fuchs et al., 2015). 
2.2 Colombian Total Lightning Detection Network 
Cloud-to-ground lightning activity data has been obtained from the Colombian Total 
Lightning Detection Network, operated by the Keraunos Colombia since 2011 (Aranguren et al., 
2017). This network is composed of nineteen low frequency (VLF/LF) sensors of LINET type 
(Betz et al., 2009) with base-lines between 90 to 140 km. Performance of this network can be 
found in Aranguren et al., (2017). It is important to mention that in this study we only consider 
cloud-to-ground (CG) strokes with peak current amplitudes greater than 10 kA as suggested by 
Cummins et al., (1998). 
2.3 Weather radar 
Weather radar information has been obtained from the Colombia radar network operated 
by the Colombian Air Force (Cáceres, 2017). In the present study, the radar echo top product was 
used to account for the thunderstorm vertical development. We use the TOP-12  and TOP-35 radar 
products describing the altitudes of the 12 and 35 dBZ reflectivity thresholds. The appearance of 
a 35 dBZ or greater radar reflectivity at heights above the -10 °C isotherm is indicative of the 
presence of a sufficient quantity of hydrometeors in the mixed phase region for electrical charging 
(e.g. Vincent et al., 2003), whereas the TOP-12 product is a proxy for the altitude of the 
thunderstorm top boundary (e.g. Yuter and Houze, 1995; Alcala and Dessler, 2002). 
2.4 Methodology 
Using the locations of the VHF sources provided by the LMA, it is possible to identify 
propagation of lightning leaders at different levels during lightning flashes (Rison et al., 1999; 
Rust et al., 2005). These sources are predominantly associated with breakdown processes of 
negative leaders moving through regions of positively charged cloud particles. Positive leaders 
that grow inside of negative charge regions are poorly detected by VHF lightning mapping 
systems, but often these are detectable because of recoil leader processes (retrograde negative 
leaders) occurring along positive leaders (Shao and Krehbiel, 1996; Mazur, 2002; Edens et al., 
2012). From the identification of the leader polarities, the spatial-temporal charge structure of 
storms and its evolution can be deduced (Thomas et al., 2001; Mazur, 2002; Wiens et al., 2005; 
Weiss et al., 2008; MacGorman et al., 2014; Pineda et al., 2016). 
A lightning flash identification algorithm developed by van der Velde and Montanyà 
(2013) is used, which in turn was adapted from Thomas et al., (2003). This method filters out noise 
(sources not related with lightning) by considering a specific number of sources in a grid box. The 
size of the grid box depends on what reduction level is chosen. Then, the algorithm performs the 
flash detection using a specific time separation between each consecutive sources (of those that 
remain after filtering). This procedure does not consider any distance criteria to further separate 
the sources into possible multiple flashes occurring at the same time. 
The charge identification is performed by analyzing the altitudes of the LMA lighting 
leaders as follows. The range of heights of the LMA sources for each flash (e.g. Figure 2) is 
identified according to the bidirectional leader model, similar to the method introduced by Wiens 
et al., (2005). Lightning is assumed to initiate between oppositely charged layers. In this procedure, 
we exclude the early (vertical) stage of lightning development which does not necessarily form 
part of a charge layer (“early stage” labelled in Figure 2). Then, the polarity of each leader is 
identified conforming to the time-distance method introduced by van der Velde and Montanyà 
(2013) (an example is shown in Figure 5). Heights and polarities of each lightning leader are 
graphically deduced, allowing for the identification of the charge structure. We also implemented 
the source power analysis described in Thomas et al., (2001) as a complementary procedure to 
identify charge regions. The vertical distribution of source power has been used for validation of 
resulting charge structures derived from the time-distance plots and time-height distributions. 
Figure 5c shows an example of the y-z power distribution between 20:45 – 21:00 UTC on August 
3, 2017. Our method only uses flashes with more than 30 sources.  
Additionally, we implemented the method introduced by Caicedo et al., (2018) for the 
analysis of the flash initiation. If the standard deviation of the first 5 to 10 LMA sources of a flash 
is less than 500 m, this region is considered compact and its centroid is assumed as the lightning 
flash initiation location (more detail can be found in Caicedo et al., (2018)). 
The upper panel in Figure 2 shows a time-altitude plot of the LMA sources in which a bi-
level IC lightning structure can be identified. In this case, the initiation of the flash was detected 
at a height of about 6 km. LMA sources labeled as early stage in the upper panel correspond to the 
early stage of development of lightning discharge through a quasi-neutral region. The flash shows 
negative and positive leaders growing through opposite charge regions (the upper positive and the 
mid-level negative layer). 
3 Results 
3.1 General description 
A total of 4488 flashes from two thunderstorms detected by COL-LMA on November 16, 
2015, and August 3, 2017 have been analyzed. Of the total flashes, 2076 correspond to the first 
storm and 2412 to the second one. Both storms occurred within approximately 50 km of the center 
of the LMA array. Every single flash has been examined in concordance with the methodology 
described in the section before. For both storms, the temporal-spatial evolution of the charge 
structure and the altitudes of the lightning flash initiation have been analyzed. Additionally, CG 
strokes and weather radar information is included.  
3.3 Identification of the height of lightning initiation 
The time-altitude density maps in Figure 3 show the distribution of the initiation of 
lightning flashes. In addition, height of the tropopause derived from proximity soundings and 
weather radar information (only available for the 16 November 2015 case) are included. 
In the storm of November 16, 2015, initiations of lightning flashes were distributed 
between 8 and 13 km. The storm showed a first intensification in lightning activity at about 30 
minutes before 19:10 UTC. At 19:10 UTC, most of lightning initiated at altitudes 9 km. As in 
Williams (2003), we assume that this altitude corresponds to quasi-neutral regions being consistent 
with the distribution of charge centers that will be presented later (Figure 4a). At 19:30 UTC the 
storm presented the highest density of flash initiations, located at relatively low altitude of 8.5 km. 
At 19:30 UTC cloud stroke rates rapidly increase, as well as cloud-to-ground strokes rates (Figure 
4a). The highest electrical development of the storm occurs later at about 20:40 UTC. At this 
moment, the most typical altitude of lightning flash initiation was located at 11.5 km but spread in 
a range up to 13 km.  
From the beginning of lightning activity, the TOP-35 dBZ rapidly reached altitudes over 
13 km until 19:50 UTC, corresponding with the period where lightning flash initiations were at 
lower level (< 10 km) but with the upper positive charge region below 13 km. After that time, 
lightning initiations rose to altitudes >10 km while the upper positive charge region reached 
altitudes near 15 km. This indicates an increase of the vertical development of the lightning 
activity, although the TOP-35 dBZ was at lower altitudes compared with the first hour of lightning 
activity of the storm. The TOP-12 dBZ was found at a constant altitude between 14 and 15 km 
during the analyzed period. 
In the case of August 3, 2017, initiations of lightning flashes were mainly found above 9 
km for the entire duration of the storm. At 20:50 UTC, shortly after the beginning of the storm, 
lightning initiations were found at 9 km coinciding with an intensification of the storm in terms of 
lightning and vertical development of the charge regions (Figure 4b). It only lasted for about 10 
minutes. The storm intensified later at 22:00 UTC presenting typical initiations at 12.5 km but 
ranging from 10 to <15 km. Lightning initiation reached altitudes slightly over 15 km at 22:30 
UTC coinciding with the maximum vertical development of the charge regions. Around and after 
this time, high altitude initiations of lightning flashes were related to the presence of negative 
charge regions at the top of the storm. We deduced the presence of screening layers after 
identifying electrically active regions at high altitudes (up to 14 km) together with the analysis of 
polarities of lightning leader throughout the upper dipole as is shown in Figures 3-6. Similar to the 
case of November 16, 2015, the highest rates of flash initiations at high altitude close to the end 
of the storm were followed by an increase of CG lightning stroke rates. In August 3, 2017, 
initiations of these CG strokes were well distinguished at altitudes of about 6 km. 
The histograms in Figure 3 show how the initiations on November 16, 2015, were more 
widely distributed between 8 and 12 km, with a mean altitude around 10 km, whereas on August 
3, 2017, the initiations had a wide distribution between 9 to 15 km, with mean heights close to 12 
 km and a lower peak at 5.5 km corresponding to the burst of initiations of cloud-to-ground strokes 
near the end of the storm. 
3.4 Charge structure 
Figure 4 presents the spatio-temporal evolution of the charge structure of the two analyzed 
thunderstorms. In addition, the figure includes total LMA lightning flash rates, cloud-to-ground 
discharges, radar TOP-12 dBZ and TOP-35 dBZ, height of the tropopause and temperatures at 
given altitudes. 
The storm on November 16, 2015, (Figure 4a) exhibited a dipolar structure for the first 35 
minutes while the upper positive charge region reached 12 km and the mid-level charge remained 
between 6 and 8 km. During this period cloud-to-ground lightning activity was marginal whereas 
at the end of the period, the total lightning flash rates abruptly increased. This was followed by a 
rise of the top height of the upper positive charge region up to 13 km. After 19:30 UTC the storm 
showed a tripolar charge structure and cloud-to-ground lightning activity became significant. After 
one hour, at 20:30 UTC, the upper positive charge region reached its highest altitude slightly below 
15 km coinciding with the maximum LMA flash rate. During the period between 20:00 and 20:45 
UTC, the tripole was elevated, lifting all the three charge regions and also the quasi-neutral region. 
As pointed out before, during this period the storm presented its maximum lightning activity and 
lightning flash initiations at 10 to 13 km. After 20:45 UTC LMA flash rates and the tops of the 
upper positive charge started to decrease. The further decrease in LMA flash rates at 21:00 UTC 
coincides with a slightly increase of the cloud-to-ground lightning. During the storm, the upper 
positive charge region extended from temperatures lower than -35 ºC (10 km) up to -75 ºC (15 
km). The mid-level negative charge region was mainly located from -5 ºC (6 km) to -24 ºC (9 km). 
The lower positive charge region remained below the -11 ºC level (7 km) to 6 ºC (4 km). As the 
storm was developing, lightning started when the TOP-35 dBZ radar reached an altitude of 10 km. 
The TOP-35 dBZ reached a maximum altitude of 13 km between 19:00 and 19:45 UTC. From this 
time, the altitude of the TOP-35 dBZ remained at lower levels although the electrical activity of 
the storm and the top of the upper positive charge regions peaked. Lightning activity ended at the 
time when the TOP-35 dBZ decreased to altitudes below 10 km. 
The charge structure and lightning activity on August 3, 2017, are depicted in the Figure 
4b. The storm presented a higher vertical development of the charge regions reaching altitudes up 
to 15 km. This storm showed more complex charge structure than the previous. The storm 
exhibited dipolar structure before 20:45 UTC, between 23:15 and 23:45 UTC and between 21:30 
and 22:00 UTC. For the rest, periods with a tripolar structure coincided with the presence of cloud-
to-ground lightning. Occasionally, a negative screening layer was present above the upper positive 
charge region. 
In the storm of November 16, 2015, during the period between 19:15 and 19:30 UTC, some 
lightning flashes displayed inverted polarity structure. An example is the flash in Figure 5a. This 
flash initiated at about 9.5 km (black point in the figure) with downward negative leader 
propagation which extended horizontally at altitudes between 8 to 9 km. At higher altitudes (10-
11 km), a few sources indicate positive leader propagation. The time-distance plot included in the 
same figure 5 confirms the polarity of the leaders based on their propagation speed. 
4 Discussion 
During the mature phase of the two storms, the midlevel negative charge region was 
generally located between ~6 and 9.5 km, where the temperatures given by the closest radiosonde 
and reanalysis data were – 5 °C to -30 °C, respectively. The upper positive charge extended from 
~10 to 14.5 km approximately with temperatures between -42 °C to -70 °C, respectively. The 
lower positive charge was found between 4 and 6 km corresponding to temperature levels between 
6 °C to -5 °C. These altitudes of the charge regions and vertical extension of the two presented 
thunderstorms at latitudes less than 10º in Colombia are similar to the summer multi-cell storms 
in North-Central Florida presented by Pilkey et al., (2014) and Caicedo et al., (2018). However, 
the Colombian thunderstorms of the present study have higher typical initiation altitudes. The 
storm on November 16, 2015 showed peaks of flash initiation at 9 km and 11 km whereas the 
storm on August 3, 2017 presented also peaks at high altitudes around 14 km. In the multi-cell 
North-Central Florida thunderstorms in Caicedo et al., (2018), the peaks of flash initiation height 
were found at 5.5, 7.8 and 8.8 km. In Colombia the peaks of flash initiation correspond colder 
temperatures (e.g. -35 ºC at 11 km on November 16, 2015) than the temperatures in North-Central 
Florida (e.g. <-20 ºC). This indicates that in the Colombian storms the predominant initiation 
occurred between the opposite charge regions of the main layers. The initiations around -35 ºC are 
consistent with a peak of LMA source activity in quasi-neutral regions, similar to the isolated 
convective storms with normal polarity charge structure in northern Alabama, Washington DC and 
central Oklahoma investigated by (Fuchs et al., 2015; Fuchs and Rutledge, 2018). The range of 
the flash initiation altitudes between the mid-level negative region and upper positive layer is 
similar in Colombia (~2.3 km) and North Florida (2-3 km). Summing up, the charge structures 
found in the two Colombian storms are similar to the ones reported in North-Central Florida but 
with significant differences found in the height of the initiation peak of LMA sources that are about 
2-3 km higher in Colombia.
In addition, lightning flash activity started when the radar echo TOP 35 dBZ reached 10 
km and ended when this reflectivity returned below that altitude. During the storm lifecycle, the 
TOP 35 dBZ remained above 10 km with maximum tops at more than 13 km. Caicedo et al., (2018) 
found the initiation of lightning activity when the TOP 45 dBZ reached 9 km which can indicate 
that the storms in North-Central Florida developed under more intense convective conditions than 
the investigated thunderstorms in Colombia. 
In terms of number of lightning flashes, the thunderstorm on November 16, 2015, produced 
95 –CG strokes and 2076 intracloud flashes whereas the thunderstorm on August 3, 2017, reported 
106 –CG strokes and 2412 intracloud flashes. This results in a percentage of intracloud flashes of 
95 % which is similar to the 90.7- 97.9 % found in the investigated storms in North-Central Florida 
by Caicedo et al., (2018). The two Colombian thunderstorms produced maximum total lightning 
rates of ~25 min-1 being lower than the maximum flash rates in the compared storms in Florida, 
but similar in the overall rates (< 20 min-1) during the same Floridian storm lifetimes. On the other 
hand, the cloud-to-ground stroke rates of the two thunderstorms in this work (Figure 4) are much 
lower than the ones reported in Colombia by Inampués (2013) with maximum stroke rates of 27 
min-1. That indicates that the two presented storms cannot be classified as intense in terms of CG 
rates. Despite the low CG rates, it is worth mentioning that the low positive charge layers were 
clearly identified during periods of enhancement of CG occurrence. This is in agreement with the 
mechanism described by Krehbiel et al., (2008) and the observations in the tropics by Pawar 
(2004). A more recent study on this topic can be found in Iudin et al., (2017). 
The analyzed storms also have shown initiation peaks of the LMA sources related to the 
early stage of development of lightning above the positive charge center, indicating the formation 
of screening layers. The absence of a screening layer would not allow initiation above the upper 
positive charge layer in the same manner that the absence of a lower positive charge prevents the 
occurrence of cloud-to-ground flashes (see e.g., Krehbiel et al., 2008 and references therein). The 
identified breakdown events involving flashes initiated above the upper positive charge with few 
tens of sources are similarly to those reported by Bruning et al., (2010) in a central Oklahoma 
supercell. No specific indications are provided in Caicedo et al., (2018) and Pilkey et al., (2014) 
related to the occurrence of breakdown involving screening layers but some of their multi-cell 
storms have similar charge structure to the cases presented here. Further investigations of the 
occurrence of breakdown involving upper screening layers in Colombian thunderstorms are still 
needed, but as far as the authors have found analyzing thunderstorms in that area these flashes can 
be common. Table 1 summarizes our main findings from the two analyzed thunderstorms in 
Colombia. 
In the case of the two analyzed thunderstorms, we have shown that lightning flashes in 
Colombia can achieve high altitudes ~15 km (Figure 6), which is of significant interest for the 
characterization of the electrical conditions of tropical thunderstorms favorable for the production 
of TGFs as well as GJs. Based on the analyzed charge structures and the presence of negative 
leaders at high altitudes these thunderstorms are of the type favorable of TGFs production as 
described by Chronis et al., (2016). In Lu et al., (2010) a TGF was correlated with an IC lightning 
flash derived from the North Alabama Lightning Mapping Array whose charge structure exhibited 
a bipolar configuration centered at 8.5 and 13 km for the mid-level and the upper positive layers, 
respectively. This storm had cloud tops between 13 and 16 km. In addition, Cummer et., al (2015) 
found that TGFs are produced several milliseconds after lightning leader initiations associated with 
radio pulses located at altitudes between 9.4 and 11.2 km. We have shown that the two analyzed 
storms produce typical lightning initiations in these ranges. 
5 Conclusions 
Summarizing, this paper has presented the first characterization of the electrical behavior 
of the two tropical thunderstorms in South America at latitudes less than ±10º using a Lightning 
Mapping Array. Volumetric weather radar data has been also included in this study. The following 
conclusions are summarized: 
 The two storms revealed the presence of lightning leaders at altitudes up to 16 km.
 In general, the altitudes of the charge regions are similar to those found in literature of
multi-cells in North-Central Florida.
 Lightning initiations peaked at altitudes of 9-10 km and 14 km, those are higher than
those in the compared thunderstorms in Florida.
 The peaks of the LMA sources related to the upper positive charge and the midlevel
negative charge regions are about 2-3 km higher in the Colombia than in the North-
Central Florida storms.
 Flashes involving upper screening layers up to 15 km have been identified.
  Lightning activity initiated when the radar echo TOP 35 dBZ reached 10 km and ended
when this reflectivity returned below that altitude. The altitude of the TOP 12 dBZ
coincided with the maximum altitude of the upper positive charge region.
 CG activity was predominant during the presence of the lower positive charge region.
 Lightning flashes with a bi-level inverted structure have been identified.
To conclude, besides the meteorological information provided in this paper, the results are 
of interest for the understanding of the almost exclusive production of TGFs in tropical 
thunderstorms. We have shown that the charge structures, altitudes of negative lightning leaders 
and initiation of lightning flashes in the analyzed storms fulfill the predicted and reported 
conditions of occurrence of TGFs investigated by other authors. 
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 Table and Figure captions 
Table 1. Summary of the main characteristics obtained from two thunderstorms in Colombia. 
Figure 1. Geographical location of Colombia and the Colombia Lightning Mapping Array network 
–COL-LMA.
Figure 2. LMA multi-panel plot for a single flash detected on August 3, 2017. The upper panel 
shows a time-altitude plot of the flash; the left panel is a plan view of longitude versus latitude 
coordinates with elevation contour lines in color. The right panels show the height of the LMA 
sources versus latitude and longitude. The LMA sources (dots) are colored by time. The black 
triangles are the COL-LMA sensors. 
Figure 3. Spatial and temporal density of the lightning flash initiation. The histograms on the right 
show the frequency distribution of the initiation heights. TOP-12 dBZ (dotted line), TOP-35 dBZ 
(dashed line), Tropopause altitude (solid line). For the 16 November 2015 case, the height of the 
tropopause was deduced from the closest radiosonde. In the case of August 3, 2017, the height of 
the tropopause was determined from reanalysis. 
Figure 4. Charge distribution of the two analyzed storms. Negative CG stroke rate (red dashed 
line), positive CG stroke rate (red dotted line), TOP-12 dBZ (black dotted line), TOP-35 dBZ 
(black dashed line), Tropopause altitude (black solid line) and LMA flash rate (blue solid line). 
Figure 5. Example of an inverted polarity flash. a) Plant view and side views of the LMA sources 
as described in Figure 2. b) Time-distance plot (van der Velde and Montanyà, 2013). The slope of 
the dashed lines corresponds to typical positive leader speeds (2·104 m s-1) and negative leader 
speeds (105 m s-1 and 106 m s-1). c) Source power of the sources during 15 minutes of the storm on 
August 3, 2017. A tripolar charge distribution is identified. Sources in a) and b) are colored by 
time whereas in c) are colored by power.  
Figure 6. Same as Figure 2, except for an interval of 20 seconds with high altitude breakdown 
(High-alt) that occurs above the upper positive charge region. 
 Table 1. Summary of the main characteristics obtained from two thunderstorms in Colombia. 
Variable November 16, 2015 August 3, 2017 
Total flashes 2076 2412 
Total –CG 95 106 
Maximum LMA flash rates (min-1) 27 22 
Maximum –CG stroke rates (min-1) ~3 ~4 
Maximum height of the LMA flash initiation 
(km) 
11 14 
Range of the upper positive charge and 
temperature* (km); (°C) 
12 km to 15 km; 
-35°C to -75°C
11 km to 14 km 
-55°C to 71°C
Range of the Midlevel negative charge and 
temperature* 
7 km to 9.5 km
-5°C to -30°C
6 km to 9 km
-7°C to -36°C
Range of the lower positive charge and 
temperature* 
5 km to 7 km
6°C to - 11°C
5 km to 6 km
3°C to -7°C
Altitude of the tropopause (km) ~16 ~16 
* Value obtained during mature stage of storm.
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